
 
 

PENNSYLVANIA  DUTCH  CHRISTMAS! 
Share the Joys of Amish Christmas with Adventure Tours! 
 
THURSDAY, October 31, 2019 – SUNDAY, November 3, 2019 
 
Tour Cost: Double $789 pp; Single $989; Triple $749 pp 

 

You are about to witness something wonderful.  There is a world of difference between 

New England’s and Pennsylvania Dutch Country’s way of life, so I don’t have to tell you 

that the Christmas traditions are no exception. This year, we’ll immerse ourselves in 

Christmas the Penn Dutch way!  And, on the way, we’ll also take time in Philadelphia 
and Hershey, Pennsylvania. 

 

You’ll experience a land of historic culture, Penn Dutch Country, where both Amish and 

Mennonite ways of life are still preserved.  You’ll travel to Lancaster County, staying 

three nights at the renowned Heritage Hotel.  On day one, you’ll visit Philadelphia, PA 
where a native guide will board our coach and point out the historical sights of the “City 

of Brotherly Love”.  We will take a guided Amish farmland tour and visit local Amish 

craft shops.  We’ll check out the Country Kettle Village; explore the Bird in Hand 

Farmer’s Market; and we’ll visit the Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery and Wilbur Chocolate 

Store as well. 

 
Our excursion includes round trip transportation, three nights at the exciting Heritage 

Hotel including room & taxes, as well as three dinners, three breakfasts, a visit to 

Philadelphia, deluxe motor coach transportation, and admission to all listed activities.  

We’ll visit the 2,000 seat Sight & Sound Theatre for a performance of The Miracle of 
Christmas, an unforgettable experience.  You’ll also take in the Christmas Spectacular 

at the American Music Theater.  You’ll see more singing and dancing than you ever 

imagined.  And on our way home we’ll make a stop at Hershey’s World of Chocolate. 
 

You won’t starve in Pennsylvania Dutch Country!  There’s no better way to enjoy 

Lancaster County than by indulging in centuries-old recipes that have been passed 

down from generation to generation.  You’ll have the opportunity to try golden fried 

chicken, pot roast, baked sausage, sweet and sour ham, and real mashed potatoes.   

Bakery fresh raisin bread, shoo-fly pie, and apple dumplings are a few of the other 
treats in store for you.  We call this trip a ten-pound tour…why?  It’s entirely possible 

that you will gain ten pounds if you sample everything. 

  

Breakfast will be included every morning at the Heritage Hotel, but we’ll also pay a visit 

to Miller’s Smorgasbord where you’ll be tempted by everything from chicken pot pie to 
pickled red-beet eggs.  We’ll dine at the Stockyard Inn and The Greenfield Inn for 

upscale dinners and the best gift shops around!   

 

Departure will be from the Railroad Station in the center of Warren at 7:30 AM, 

Thursday, October 31, 2019.  Drop-off at the end of the tour will be in the same 

location in the center of Warren at approximately 6:00 PM.  We hope that you will join 
us on this voyage of discovery.  We can accommodate a maximum of 50 passengers for 

this trip on a first come, first served basis, so call me at (413) 436-5357 to reserve your 

space.   

 

 



Heritage Hotel – Lancaster County’s #1 Resort 
 

Conveniently situated at PA Route 30 and Centerville Road, Heritage Hotel - Lancaster 

has been hosting local and regional guests for nearly 40 years.  Enter the freshly 

redecorated lobby to experience a Lancaster County welcome that delivers a comfortable 

environment, a great night’s rest, and helpful, professional service. The hotel's 
remodeled rooms feature new mattresses, premium pillows, new bed linens, tiled 

showers and other enhancements that make a comfortable, stress-free stay.  Hotel 

phone is (717) 898-2431 and website is www.heritagelancaster.com.  
 

Important Reservation Information 

 
Responsibilities: Neither Adventure Tours of Warren, its affiliated entities and their employees, 

shareholders, officers, directors, successors, agents, and assigns (collectively “Adventure Tours of Warren”), 
own or operate any person or entity which is to or does provide goods or services for these trips. Because 

neither maintains any control over the personnel, equipment, or operations of these suppliers, Adventure 
Tours of Warren assumes no responsibility for and cannot be held liable for any person injury, death, 
property damage, or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be occasioned by 
reason of (1) any wrongful, negligent, willful, or unauthorized acts or omissions on the part of any of the 

suppliers or other employees or agents, (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment, or instrument 
owned, operated, or otherwise used by any of these suppliers, or (3) any wrongful, willful, or negligent act or 
omission on the part of any other party not under the supervision and control of Adventure Tours of Warren. 
Additionally, responsibility is not accepted for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical 

facilities or practitioners, weather, strikes, theft, or other criminal acts, war, terrorism, computer problems, or 
other such causes. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws of the country in which they are 
provided. Adventure Tours of Warren reserves the right to make changes in the published itinerary whenever, 
in their sole judgment, conditions warrant, or if they deem it necessary for the comfort, convenience, or safety 

of the tour. They reserve the right to withdraw any tour announced. Adventure Tours of Warren reserves the 
right to decline to accept any person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant to withdraw from 
the tour at any time, when such action is determined by the tour manager to be in the best interests of the 
health, safety, and general welfare of the tour group or of the individual participant. Neither does Adventure 

Tours of Warren accept liability for any carrier’s cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a non-
refundable airline or other ticket to the tour departure city and return or otherwise. Baggage and personal 
effects are the sole responsibility of the owner at all times. Participants may be photographed for the 
promotional purposes of Adventure Tours of Warren. Arbitration – I agree that any dispute concerning, 

relating, or referring to this contract, the brochure, or any literature concerning my trip, or the trip itself, 
shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American 
Arbitration Association in Massachusetts. Such proceedings will be governed by substantive Massachusetts 
law. Payment of the deposit to Adventure Tours of Warren constitutes acceptance of these terms and 

conditions. 

Cancellation: Upon cancellation of transportation or travel services where you, the customer, are not at 

fault and have not canceled in violation of the terms and conditions above, you will be refunded 100%. 
Deposit is non-refundable and at 90-60 days prior to departure, a cancellation of fee of 50% of total price 
applies; 60 days prior to departure there is no refund. 

Consumer Protection Plans: All deposits and payments made to Adventure Tours of Warren are not fully 

refundable unless you purchase a consumer protection plan. Please speak to your sales agent for details.  
 

 

Pennsylvania Dutch Christmas, October 31 – November 3, 2019 
 
NAME: __________________________________________________ ROOM TYPE: ___________ 

 

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________ PRICE: _________________ 
 

CITY/STATE/ZIP: _______________________________________ # OF TICKETS: ________ 

 

TELEPHONE: ____________________________________________ AMOUNT: _____________ 

 

ROOMING WITH: _________________________________________________________________ 
 

DOUBLE: $789 SINGLE: $989 TRIPLE: $749 QUAD: $519 

 

All rooms equipped with two double beds; sorry no children’s price.  Please 

enclose a non-refundable deposit of $50 per person with your reservation; your 
balance is due before September 1, 2019.  Checks are payable to Adventure Tours 

of Warren, P.O. Box 1509, Warren, MA 01083.  For more information call Randall 

at (413) 436-5357. 

http://www.heritagelancaster.com/

